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feet touched the waters of Jordan and To
they were drawn off they might have the s

thought there would have been a bed cienl
of mud and slime through which the Japi

army should pass. Draw off the water wied
of the Hudson or the Ohio and there trat]
would be a good many days, and per. knoc

haps many weeks, before the sediment beta
would dry up; and yet here, in an in- the I

stant, immediately, God provides thea

a path through the depths of gres
Jordan; it is so dry the passengers of al
do not even get their feet damp. Oh, the was

completeness of everything that God lin,
does! Does He make a universe?-it is wall

a perfect clock, running ever since it and
was wound up, the fixed stars the phil

pivots, the constellations, the inter- ing
moving wheels, and ponderous laws, idle]

the weights and mighty swinging pen- look

dulum; the stars in the great dome of afte

night, striking the midnight, and the sitti

sun, with brazen tongue, tolling the she

hour of noon. The wildest comet has aim
a chain of law that he can not break. The

The thistle-down flying before the mor

schoolboy's breath is controled by the
the same law that controls the the
sun and the planets. The rose- ons
bush in your window is governed fief

by the same principle that governs the pop
tree of the universe on which the stars dut
are ripening fruits, and on which God and

will one day put His hand and shake deu

down the fruit-a perfect universe. sho

No astronomy has ever proposed an and

amendment con

If God makes a Bible, it is a complete fall

Bible. Standing amid the dreadful of l

and delightful truths, you seem to be frie

in the midst of an orchestra where the an
wailings over sins, and the rejoicings mu
over pardon, and the martial strains of acl

victory make the chorus like an an- wi

them of eternity. This Book seems to En

you the ocean of truth, on every wave gal
of which Christ walks sometimes in the min

darkness of prophecy, again in the X

splendors with which He walks on abS

Galilee. In this Book, apostle answers ins

to prophet, Paul to Isaiah, Revelation no'

to Genesis-glorious light, turning lin

midnight sorrow into the midnoon joy, sot

dispersing every fog, hushing every an'

tempest. Take this Book; it is the kiss ms

of God on the soul of lost man. Per- dre

feet Bible, complete Bible! No man in
has ever proposed any improvement. ho

God provided a Saviour; He is a com- ov

plete Saviour-God-man- divinity and im

humanity united in the same person. an

He set up the starry pillars of the uni- pa

verse and the towers of light He

planted the cedars and the Heavenly an
Lebanon. He struck out of the rock mi

the rivers of life, singing under the an

trees, singing under the thrones. He de

quarried the sardonyx and crystal and

the topaz of the Heavenly walL He
put down the jasper for the foundation, !0

s and heaped up the amethyst for the p

capital, and swung the twelve gates Ia
0 which are twelve pearls. In one in-

stant He thought out a universe; and

yet He became a child, crying for His

mother, feeling along the sides of the g

manger, learning to walk. Onrtipo-
n tence sheathed in the muscle and flesh
t of a child's arm; omniscience strung in w
the optic nerve of a child's eye; infinite a'

i love beating in a child's heart; a great t
-God appearing in the form of a child

one year old, five years old, fifteen
le years old. While all the heavens were
e ascribing to Him glory and honor
S and power on earth, men said: w

"Who is this fellow?" While
all the heavenly hosts, with folded 6
Ly wing about their faces, bowed down i

a before Him, crying "Holy, holy!" on ti

' earth they denounced Him as a bias-
Y, phemer and a sot Rocked in a boat on ii
at Gennesaret, and yet He it is that un- t

dirked the lightning from the storm-
"h cloud, and dismasted Lebanon of its n

g, forests, and holds the five oceans on

me the tip of His finger, as a leaf holds the a

-raindrop. Oh, the complete Saviour, g

e rubbing His hand over the place where 
ewe have the pain, yet the stars of

11' Heaven the adorning gems of His right a
d. band. Holding us in His arms when

le we take our last view of our dead. t
re. Sitting down with us on the tomb-

rd stone, and while we plant roses there,
rt He planting consolation in our heart,

ed every chapter a stalk, every verse a

be stem, every word a1ose. A complete
* Saviour. a complete Bible, a complete
L universe, a complete Jordanic passage.

's Everything that God does is complete.
w Again, I learn from this Jordanic

d passage that between us and every
ey Canaan of suncess and properity there

se is a river that must be passed. "Oh,

ce how I would like some of those grapes
all on the other side!" said some of the

th Israelites to Joshua. "Well," says
el- Joshua, "if you want the grapes why

nll don't you croms over and get them?"

he There is a river of difLeulty between us

ses ndeverything that is worth having;

a that which costs nothing is worth
i nothinj. God didn't intend this world

4 for an easy parlor, through which we
ad- are to be drawn in a rooking chair, but

an we are to work our passage, climb
ad masts, fight battles, scale mountains

'l. and ford rivers. God makes every-

thing valuable dilBeult to get at, for

the same reason that He put the gold
down in the mine, and the pearl clear

down in the sea, to make us dig and
dive for them. We acknowledge this

principle in worldly things; oh, that
Swe were only wise enough to acknowl-

edge it in religious things!.
ies You have scores of ilalustrations un-

hat der your own observation where' men

ble have had the hardest lot, and been

ed, trodden under foot, and yet after
a"l awhile had it easy. Now their homes

ave blossom and bloom with pieture, and
uad carpets that made foreign looms laugh

ave now embrace their feet; the summer
the winds lift the tpestry about the w"n-

as dow gorgeous enough for a Turkish
hat sultan; impatient sted p•w and neigh

ted at the door, their carriages moving
not the sea of New York life, a very wave

try, pf spleador. Who Is it? Why,it Is a
has boy that came to New York with a dl-

lar in his pockelt, and his estate slang

the over his a bder in a cottoa lhandker-
i chlef. Allb silver in the dancing

sep. s pettrlSdweat-rap( thatbsma-
bied tofal dress is the faded calico over

the whieh God put lis head of perfection,
ated turning it to Tarkisthiatin or Italisa

en sitlk those diamondS are the tears
and whib sufering frese as they fel Oh,
kl * there is a river of disaleity between aus
sad evpy earthly ahuivemfeat You
s. isuownt. Yom adiltlt .

Y You know this is so with regard to GaEI
the acquisition of knowledge. The an-
cients used to say that Vulcan struck
s Jupiter on the head, and the goddess of Men

wisdom jumped out, illustrating the
truth that wisdom comes by hard

knocks. Thery was a river of diffeuulty Hs 1
between Shakespeare, the boy holding i I
the horses at the door if the London

s theater, and that Shakespeare, the
f great dramatist, winning the applause

a of all audiences by his tragedies. There
a was a river between Benjamin Frank- T

1 lin, with a loaf of bread under his arm, Cst
s walking the streets of Philadelphia, the I

t and that same Benjamin Franklin, the Hon
a philosopher, just outside of Boston, fly- the

ing a kite in the thunderstorm. An orab
, idler was cured of his bad habit by was
looking through his window, night plet

f after night, at a man who seemed ofii
e sitting at his desk turning off one h

e sheet of writing after another, until
a almost the dawn of the morning.
r. The man sitting there writing until

e morning was industrious Walter Scott;
y the man who looked at him through
e the window was Lockhart, his illustri-

ons biographerafterward. Lord Mans-
4d field, pursued by the press and by the

te populace because of a certain line of
rs duty, went on to discharge the duty,

d and while the mob wPr around him,
re demanding the taking of his life, he
e. shook his fist in the face of the mob
in and said: "Sirs, when one's last end

comes, it can not come to soon if he
te falls in defense of law and the liberty

ul of his country." And so there is, my

D friends, a tug, a tussle, a trial, a push, %d
e an anxiety, through which every man
must go before he comes to worldly

of achievement. You admit it. Now be
n. wise enough to apply it in religion. los

to Eminent Christian character is only Geve gained by the Jordanic passage; no bat
he man just happened to get good. a in-i
he Why does that man know so much bui

on about the Scriptures? He was study- the
,rs ing the Bible while you were reading a los
on novel He was on fire with the sub- pai

limities of the Bible, while you were had
y sound asleep. By tug, tussle, pushing ter

ry and running in the Christian life that
iss man got so strong for God; in a hun. h-ar- dred Solferinos he learned how to fight;
an in a hundred shipwrecks he learned tni

how to swim. Tears over sin, tears

over Zion's desolation, tears over thend impenitent, tears over the graves made,

are the Jordan which that mqn had

n- passed. 8orrow pales the cheek, and an
He fades the eye, and wrinkles the brow, th

uly and withers the hands; there are

ck mourning garments in the wardrobe,
the and there are deaths in every family be

He record, all around are the relics of the of
dead.
H The Christian comes down to this of

on raging torrent, and he knows be must

the pass out; and as he comes toward the b

time his breath gets shorter, and his hi

in- last breath leaves him as he steps into ly
ad the stream, and no sooner does he touch

ai the stream than it is parted, and he

he goes through dryshod, while all the "

waters wave their plumes, crying: "', 0
ash death, where is thy sting? 0, grave,

sin where is thy victory?"' 
God'shall wipe 0o

rite away all tears from their eyes, and b
there shall be no more weeping, and
there shall be no more death.

Some of your children have already

ere gone up the other bank. You let them hi

down on this side of the bank; they T
aor will be on the other side of the bank to ti
hile help you up with supernatural ]

dad strength. The other morning at my

table, all my family present, I thought b

on to myself how pleasant it would be if w

lns- I could put all into a boat, and then go a

in with them, and we could pull across
uon the river to the next worla, and be d

unm- there all together. No family parting, fi

its no gloomy obsequies; it wouldn't take o
five minutes to go from.bank to bank, v

the and then in that better world to be to- a

our, gether forever. Wouldn't it be pleas-
here ant for you to take all your family c

-a of into that blessed country if you could P

ight all go together? I remember my moth- a

'hen er, in her dying hour, said to my fa- a

sad. ther: "Father, wouldn't it be pleasant I
mb. if ,ve could all go together?" But we

can not all go together. We must go J

Bart, one by one, and we must be grateful if r

s a we get there at all What a Heaven it c

lete will be if we have all of our families 5

lete there, to look around and see all the I
children are present! You would
rather have them all there, and you go I
with bare brow forever, than that one t
anic should be missing, to complete the gar- 1very lands of Heaven for your coronaL The i

h Lord God of Joshua, give them a safe
Jordanic passage.

Why was there so much joy in certain i

s circles in New York when people heard
w from friends who were on board that

mybelated steamer? It was feared that

Svessel had gone to the bottom of the
nup sea; and when the friends on this side
rorth heard that the steamer had arrived
orld safely in Liverpool, had we not a right
h we to congratulate the people in New

but York that their friends had got

limb safely across? And is it not

tains right this morning that I congrstu-
late you that your departed friends are
or safe on the shore of Heaven? Would

gold you have them back again? Would you
cler have those old parents back again?

and You know how hard it was sometimes

this for them to get their breath in the

that stifled atmosphere of the summer,

owl- would you have them back in this
weather? Didn't they use their brain

Sun- long enough! Would you have your

men children back again? Would you have

bn them take the risks of temptation

fter which throng every human pathway?
s Would you have them cross the Jordan
three times? In addition to erossing it

ngh already, cross it again to greet you
mer now, and then cross back afterward.

rn- For certainly you would not want to
i-kish keep them forever out of Heaven.

Pasge psd weep, not for the freed trhm pas,
Bat that the ssh of love -weol bring thU

oying back
wae If I ask youn what shall be the glad

isa hymn of this morning. I think there
a del- would be a thoasand voiees that woeld

sln ebhoose the assm byman-the hynm thatalker illumines so many deathehambrs--

acing the hymn that has been the etag

b hymn In many an instaae-'4b @ld

o h bymma

teer re-.as asr e. hat.rp
Oh, _where my pasase sebss ie.

You 8 "tl~d~d rlo

GEN. CUSTE'S FATHER.
-------- home,

Meamores of the Venerable Parent "Let
of a Gallant Boldier. an er

ward.
He was a Man of Streae Pr1etJdices, Bt "He

•Lvable Just the ameo-m-e.ber ofd

the Caster Fami•y who Perishe As

With the Geeral.

(Special Detroit (Mich.) Letter.1 an ov

The recent death of Emanuel Henry his fat

Custer, father of Gen. George A. Custer, "Oh
the hero of the battle of the .Little Big you-I

Horn, brings vividly to the public mind "It

the conspicuous events of that mem- ticed
orable year 1878. Father Custer, as he are th

was familiarly called by his townspeo. He'

ple at Monroe, Mich., has been a figure tr,

of interest for many years. It would Gen.
have been bereavement enough to have Bacor

going
ila sta
her he
lived
ther (
and ii
the i

b th wwoueyrh as
osn himnus

p n h i e twhen

d ihr-- fever
e tion,

those
feltt

I, AiJeut'r ur n Mo t i pon

r YATUr E CUSTER BIDING DANDY. times

lost the brave and gallant soldier ther

George, but in that brief and terrible pens
Sbattle Mr. Cster lost three sons, a son- s

In-law and a grandson. With all this perp
h burden of sorrow the strong spirit of for t
Sthe father was not utterly crushed. In

a losing his son George, he lost the com- brot

b panion of his middle life, the boy who with
had inherited from him a marvelous in. ticul
tensity of purpose, a strong, passionate The

Smoral ature, and the fearlessness of a ioutheroic spirit.Mrs.
In after years no more pathetic pi Lo (

d ure could be seen than that presentGen.
ed by the venerable man who, with for a

e indomitable will, proudly rode his son's m

's, war horse, Dandy, wearing the spurs

d and gaantlets of the unconquered, h
while the wide band of black erape on

r the hat which rested on his white head
was his only outward semblance of grief.

For mtany years Father Custer has

ly been content to remain withinthelimits
of home, as comprised by the boundaries

I of Monrpe, where he has lived since

at 1842. He was a native of Maryland,
he but lived many years in Ohio, where

his his son George was born at New Rum-
to yla in 183

eh Mr. Custer had for some years made

he his home with his son, Nevin J. Cster,
be and it ws there that he died peacefully h

`O on November 27, 1892. His wife had pre-
ve, eded him, ker death occurring twelve
or fifteen years ago, it being hastened

nd by grief at the death of her sons.
,nd Mr. Custer had twc, persistent

theories, religion and politics. He was

dy intensely, passionately religious, and

m he was intensely, passionately political.
There was no hesitation in either at-
to tribute. He was an ardent, impulsive al

ral Methodist, and a staunch, uncompro- Gel

my mising democrat. People who did not as
ght believe as he did in either -way he Th

if would not even argue with, unless the in
go argument wasall on his side. His boys t

oss liked to stir their father up by pre- Fa
be dieting political disaster, in a spirit of val

ng, fun, but they were soon compelled to h
ake show their true colors, or hear a con- He

nk, vincing and forcible statement of the to
to- situation, given with the power and da

eae- charm of a native orator. His positive

aly character would brook no weakness of p
aid profession--he was outspoken himself' hi
nth- and had the courage of his convictions,
fa- and he expected all the members of his

ant family to be equally sincere. on

we He cast his first vote for Andrew

t go Jackson, and his last for Mr. Cleveland,
al if riding a distance of five miles in the Hi

n it cold bleak weather for that purpose,
ies_ saying he could not die happy if his tw

the party did not elect its candidate. His/
ruid death was consistent with his life, and m4
a go he felt sure in his last hours that his ae-

one tions were the result of an honest he- ah
gar- lief that the course he pursued was the hih

The Iright one. he
safe When Father Custer was seen away hI

from home, there was always some one Ct
tain to point him out and say: "There is tbh ei

oardthat h a at
that h o

thet

Si Geed Custer eb

hae eghiat the C ot of the
ngot otheb eo e

yyouf7" father of c el Cadster." I ormemger t

he a seeingl him at the C ,ulram of the

,tdn of the battle eld had so ooer ome
roul Caintefr'smtheeffect. Yetthisbraver

rard old man'regarded the scene of carnagewith a calm and stately cor'ge thatwasitrfuy oe l hilehesatand

jwatched the scene a man who wore the
made him on t oe o f s

the h . xse. another eaaep 1

reeld Caster's father"
, wat ,vad Ia the jIe oId aswth 1

"I wa th Gen$ . Custe wheni

r ... aha tsea earseenest." sau.,

mv. Custer, as if repeating aarn atr of TH
history. "Tom brought that necktie
home, and I have it yet."

"Let me speak to Gea. Custer's fa. It is
ther. My son fought under him," said tract t
an elderly woman in black, coming for- latitne
ward. by a

"He fought under a good man, then," byrat

said Mr. Custer, in his quiet way.
As he passed out some men wearing 1tamoe

the grand army badges gave him almost etere
,n ovation. I know him, and as I saw nounI

his face paling I said: oan
"Oh, Mr. Custer! they are glad to see i

yon-how pleased they are." I loas
"It isn't for me," he said, and I no. I more

ticed that his voice was husky; "they ti
are thinking of him-and so am I." the oG
He was very fond of his only daugh- at Set

ter, Mrs. Margaret Custer Calhoun, and I lar d
(en. Custer's widow, Mlrs. Elizabeth •
Bacon Custer, and these ladies were pyrex
with him when he died, Mrs. Calhoun I Mai
going from Lansing, Mich., where she f the di
is state librarian, and Mrs. Custer from adv.
her home in New York. When the two seem
lived temporarily here in Detroit Fa- nome
ther Custer used to come to visit them, Fishe
and it was amusing and pathetic to see ma•-

the interesting trio engaged in the man
amusements of an evening. the 1

However much they smiled or talked, leeb
when their attention was concen- wa•.
trated on what was around them, there argna
was always a sad preoccupation or a ten a
feverish restlessness when the atten- could
tion was withdrawn. Then it was that ma•
those who knew bowed their heads and plate
felt the infinite pity of it-and looked tom

upon these as set apart and consecrated by p
through a national loss and sorrow. am-a

But they could be very jolly, too, at the
times, and perplex staid, practical FPa- ,roes
r ther Custer with their jokes at his ex- appr

e pense, and even make merry over occa thus

sional reminiscences of greater jokes form

a perpetrated by "Artie," their pet name othe
, for the general. I prob

It is not generally known that two the
brothers of Gen. Custer were killed plae
with him. One only is mentioned par* the
-ticularly, Tom, the younger brother, that
SThe other one was Boston Custer. The sueh

youthful Artie Reed was a grandson of erwi
Mrs. Custer by a former marriage. Bos- won
ton Custer and Artie Reed were not in be bi
Gen. Custer's command, but were west A. i
for a visit, and for their health, and ac-A

companied their gallant relative as
ra I volunteers, having entire confidence in Bow

his ability to engage safely in the oem
Tl
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(tb
Bfilet. Lieut. James Calhoun, the bril thi

liant young officer, was the husband of ia
Gen. Custer's sisterMargaret, or Maggie, nie
as her fond brother always called her. e

he Thus five of the Custer family perished wt
e in that brief and bloody battle. It was the

ys then that the strong religious nature of Pr

Io Father Custer asserted itself most of
of valiantly, and while he mourned for th
his boys it was not as one without hope. du

n- He loved to recount their noble deeds; et

the to dwell on, their home life, and the ste
cnd days of their boyhood. That he was san

e proud of his "yellow-haired laddie," ti•
if was not to be gainsaid, for he saw in ai

him all his fondest hopes realised. DI
S "George made himself what he s HI

without anyone's assistance," he said tb
once to the writer of this paper. "He of

, asked me once to see Congressman in

the Bingham about getting him an appoint- pm
3e ment at West Point. Bingham and I m
were opposed0 olitically, and I didn't m

His want to ask him to do anything for li

snd me or mine. But the first thing I knew uI
a George had the appointment-he stole p.
c- a march on his father and asked Bing- I

Sham himself. And Iknew that Bi•g. I•
ham was always glad and proud that

ben gaveittohim. It makes me sad

o every time I look at this pitu r and a
think of my three boys who were killed
inone day." •

If Father Custer had lived until De' 4
cember 10, 1892, he would have ees- ,
pleted his eighty-si•xth year. e

Mas M. tL. Ran sa.

Are These thel. Old Ates Mtas p

According to advices received W I2
Chihahus daring the last few as' U
there is no abatement hin the mining es-
citement near Ures, in the state of B. d
nors, over the rich gold finds that '

were made there atew weeks ago. It d
is estimated that the new camp now I
has a population of 15,000 people, most D
ly Meicrans, with a few Amerieas
prospec•ntors from the •other part of
' Ariona. Traces of old workings ha
recently been discovered, and ths fEa •
give color to the belief that theb lonyst
mines of fabulous rlehness of the Astees 1

are aboutto be rediscovered. There has I
kr been no trouble so far between the1
hei prospectors and the Yaqul Indiams, al-

thogh the latter view r utth etless
af lence the encroachments upon their 1

tome ; domain.

had Bridgnla the Chealrave New plans have been made for the
tag projected bridg across the English

i channel, and the promoters will apply
pand toprliament this session for power to

go ahead with its coonsprction
engineera are tirJohn Fowler 8ad 9k

bridge has been rednsed aboM three
miles, and the Ioubser of p- has

tbhseen redased from 1 to f. The sam

- spaR will be 1,s04 see The.abse1
a piers are to be 141 feet leasqnndbi) t
eras brad. TheIet, is tbiheated Id

these wgag usob
Urn. Ues esPo-yso * *

TEB M.OUNTAINS' ROOTS PEv

vurese and ?ismbls La te 5*bd5 I -4cio
t oreat MC* eo i v. He

It is well known that mountains at- should
tract the plumb line, and thus rendr hence, I
latitudes determined by its means or immigr

by a spirit or mercurial level loso- great a
curate in their vicinity. Daring the the sea
trigonometrical survey of India the .
amount of this error was carefaully aIae
determined in several localities near When a
mountains, but a discrepancy ap* United

peared. When the mass of the Hme- he said
Sayas was estimated and its attraetion nor q
cateulated it was found to be er th
more than the observed attrao eve
tiso- The same thing had occurred in been ki
the original experiment by Maskelyne _E,
at Schehallion in Scotland, and a aim- gio
iliar deficleney in the error produced a crow
i was noticed by Petit in the case of the to ,
Pyrenees. that

Many attempts were made to explain everyo
the discrepancy, bat that which was s.
advanced by the late Sir G. Airy when
seems best to account for all the phe- t, and
nomena, and is that adopted by Mr. went a

'Fisher. It is that every mountain -M
mass on a continent has a much larger

mass projecting beneath the crust into

the liquid substratum, exactly as an

, •eberg has a larger mass under the to se
'water than above it. Sir G. Airy7 ary,
Sargued that whether the crust were fae a
ten miles or a hundred miles thick it sNae
could not bear the weight of such a writte
, ' mass as the Himalayan and Thibetan the t

d plateaus without breaking from bot- life.
d tomn to top, and receiving support
d by partially sinking into the liquid

mass. The best experiments show that
ht the proportionate densities of moat steps
-,jocks in a solid and a liquid state are
I- approximately as 'ie is to water, and bod
M thus no mountain masses oan be as
s formed, whether by lateral pressure or
a other agency, without a corresponding lh
Sprotuberance forming below to keep

'0 the crust in equilibrium. It is this dis- pl
d placement of the denser substratum by for as

Sthe less dense "roots of the mountains" f
. that leads to the total attraction of -T

6 such mountains being less than it oth- of Tl
i erwise would be. In our author's sing 1

a- words, "the roots of the mountains can be a (

in be felt by means of the plumb-line."- gin

A A. B. Wallace, in Fortnightly Review. with

A BOHEMIAN LIGHTNING-ROD. Moso
r- Hindad

in now the one Invented by DIvia Ws the C
st eraeted.

The lightning-rod of Divis was onS-e
stracted as follows:

A pointed, slender iron bar formed PUP
the main part of the machine. Fast- wo
esued to it were two cross-brs, thus -I

making four arms.across each of which, sewi
in turn, a shorter bar was laid. And let c

each of the twelve extremities so ef- Lani
fected bores box filled with shavings intel

of iron in which twenty-seven brass Viv
needles were stuck, making three pre
hundred and twenty-four needles in plit
alL The main bar was supported by a lo
wooden column suflielently high (forty- Vii;
eight feet at frst, afterward one hun- littl

dred and thirty-two feet) to secure as I

protection for the building and Its im- Wo
mediate surroundings. Several iron *tt
chains connected the main bar with of p
the earth. The efLeet of the maebine homw
was to divide the lightning into ae me

many sparks as there were needle

(three hundred and twenty-four), and
dl thus lessen its force. It might, ther- -

of fore, more properly be called a light- fri•

ie, ning-divisor. "M
er. Scarcely had the rod been erected t.

bed when a storm esme rushing on from
Was the north. Thunder-clouds hung over

sof Prendice, and occasaonally white shafts-
goat of lightning were seen darting from

for the clouds and flying toward the coa-
pe. ductor. In a few minutes a white a
ide; cloud enveloped the machine, and the o

the storm soon passed away without doing a
ras any damage. For two years Divis cou- b

lie," tinned experimenting with his light-
in ning-rod; the results were published by

Dr. Scrinec in the Prague News (1754). pa
wbs Having satisfied himself in regard to

said the utility of his new machine, Divis Pr
"He offered to the emperor a plan for erect-
nan ing a number of conductors in various

int- parts of his empire. The emperor sub- Ph:
id I mitted the plan to Viennese mathe-

dn't maticians, who were unfortunately a is

for little behind the times, and reported be,

new unfavorably upon the Bohemisa's sa

tole proposition. The plan ws eomae- -

g- quently never carried out.-J. J. Krul, D
ag in Popular Science Monthly. I

that r ase s aure* Wllt
ad Thaddeaus Stevens wasaenildermd one
rad of the best lawyersto draw a will or to

ied fnd ways to break one slready drewn
in the state of PenasylvaIn, land yet

De twenty-five years have paoued sinee he a
-Y was gathered to his fathers, ad the

soumrts have not decided yet what dis

a position he hitended tomake ofhts own v

Sproperty, so muddled is the will which
Sl he drew. The bilk of his estate was d

granted to a favorite relative oa a .

e- rlety of original eonditions The con-
S. dittions failed, and a children's homoe

that was the residuary legatee, with the ad- i

SIt ditonal eondition that the estate should a
now reach d50,000. Again the emndittls

nt seems to have failed, and now reelsa-

ries tive in Indiana appears and claims the o

u of estate on the ground that the raquiredA

hae sum whieh was necessary to give vital- *

at ity to the children's home bequest was b

tmade up largely by delay sad aeame- '

tees latlon of interest, and notby the prop
ahassets of the estate. With t~he memory t
a of the TUides will and others, oae ean Ib

n E not but ask why an eminent lawyer Is

ma so prone to muddle his own legarl doen- t

tdeir aments?-Boston Journal.

Thek War as Look at ItL

A Case arvenaue man, who is consider-
t able of a philosopher, has a nervous
gisg wife and heneeds all the philosophy in (

apply The other morning about three
'r to k she awoke him with a thaker

-•n," she whispered, as be stitedl
-Sir bm•h, a Law emoti•eal rst i, '

t the "tgeds rers'ut'edowa.'aidra 1
three y*ro do you kwn r I, inquItre 1

5 15 1 heard them as plasa eoebwld bow
S-"Me yea sam they ixdwa.atedi

-set Ue coarse I eeacan't I bhe0_t O
nory a t bnsd see."
Ie~rt *1geesepnaot," he sid. saraf*y

wheesiq '.s asdIt *ey
$sesae, a sa the . ofr

. -i

peRONAAL AND LUTfRA*Y.

-Joh Irelanhd, who may esue
Gov. HoLF of Texas, in the latter
should go to the senate two ymee
hence, s-the man who was afraid that

immigratlon to Texas would become no

great s to elbow the old settlers lnte

-Ez-Go b. Robert L. T c of Te• o
sessee is something of a philaospher
When asked about hi defeat for the
United States se•atorship by Oe( Bate
he said: "I will not cry over spilt milk

nor quarrel with the cow that kicked
over the pall But I shall always be-

lieve that the pail ought not to havw
been kicked over."

-E-Preuident jisyos invented as in-
jgoions method of shaking hnds with

a crowd. He ones made a short speech
to 10,09o people in Combal re
that he could not shake hands with

everyone present. "But I have a plan,"
said Hayes "I'llhold up my hand, and
when I shake everyone shakle" H did

it, and it seemed as though i0,000Obsds
went up.

-Mrs. Jane G. Austin, the novelist,

spends her winters in Boston. Her
health is not robust, but she contrives
to accomplish a good amouant of lit-
erary work. She has a genial, m dly
face, an abundance of white hlt, ad
she generally dresses in black. "A

Nameless Nobleman" was thelrstboh
written by Mrs. Austin, and contined
the story of her great grendfath•i's
life.

-- The Countess Louise Clnsas, It
is stated, now sell matebes o the

steps of the palace of Monte Citorti,
Swhere the Italian legislature meets
body over which her hasbea& presMed
as speaker some years age The smot
was also one of Gsribaldi's most dlstl-
Sguished assoelates, mayor of Rosse,et.,
all of which is duly set forth upon a

* placard which the countess wears hung
around her neck while having mathe
for ale.

--There will be a world's parliament
of religions at the World's fair, bin-

'n ning September 11. Precedingthiswil
n be a Catholic congress which will be-

gin September 5, and eontesePoraneous
v. with it Protestant deuomationl eo$-
gresses. Among the spankers will be
Mosoomdar, reprsenti progressive

aHinduism, and a sehola( appoltd b
the Chinese goverinmt to
n. Confucianism. Let all the
wdld unite on all that i beet for -the

ad purposesad proe ittfr all that it is
t. worth.-N. Y. Herald.
as -Mrs. FrPaees odoge Brsaett's
h, newest book, which is, indeed as -

ad let of eighty pags about "bs Dury
ef- Lane Boys' Club," of on , be the
ga interesting iaserin t1s '= pigtb
s Vivian Burnett," and i•s t he

,e press of The Moon. i ainurst ex-

in plaIns that her new pubSher is ae-
a lto by marrsiag and "th5e aso

y- Vivisa, who is bet lad. publsa a
tn- little pae, wbich it sealed The Moo
sre as a less bittios title th a The
m- World The eun or Thes Star. Mrs Bar

on nett adds to her rspatdes ass u wrmanu
of great iary ga the still more

ao honorasbb fame of l a s devoted
as mother.

lee HUMOROUS
ad -

'e- -Lrdy-"' don't eseotly lilk the
bt' friese in this oom; it,-" Lanad-

"Merey, the best isa' turned oa fU
yet.."-Inter'OesL.
oon -He (about totravel)--"Do you rl-
rly want me to eome bar k soen?" She-
s- "Well, perhaps you had better. You

see, I have promised notto forget you."
a* -- Abeence of Mind-Miss van Won-

ite ve (benevolently)-"I haven't a cent

the of chane, my poor man. I am so
leg sorryl Could you change a five-dollar

[ bill--Judge.

ht -- Mother (putting the boy out of the

54 pantry)-"How many more tlmes will

I have to tell you to keep out of that

preserve jar?" Small Boy (sobbliang-
"No more, mamma. Theyj* llael"

Ions -A Bad Diet.-Mrs. Gd44 (to bee
ub. phbyicidl, who has reoomma dlt rest)

the- -"But, you know, doetor, that variety
)ya is the spice of life." Dr. u lt-lIq

rted be, madam; but people d'et Wnbe o
a's seesonoang.--Trth.-
me- -- Harry-"DatrI5g I loe ja."

ral, Dartlang-"Ye. Ishuow 4It NHwr bat
I was in hopesyou'd s'tesearewi .

to tell me tomight. I ba•em't ess *

onews.L--osto0 T•ne•set4

_ ~ sety ser" is ese -
to spper-"I think by that ,ame e

Sdi- ageally w saera to a pewea whose soning
varias betwon bed sad wedn -P* S k.

ich -Elder Uarr•--l" bed a lei gtl w,
was day with a lishpoelst . neei he

wead re-m l ers Aitlst. Isteabk ol t

- -think of It fast now'. Mrs Ua(-
bo- "What i be warltig n nmrg

sad Brrya--"IWCrobeteine watb esto ga

mol d oSa.

rei- Ie-"Say, hoeset, are yeas a sminste
the Cresebsteb (the artsl)-"No • "l .

a ireal What ave you tham det" "Why, S

r vtal- said you ws on. tof he bbh w
was blMcsk-sad-white measn -amrtr.-

Roper -"You were geesae@dt w l"sMI
mory thalSavlld to er hbusbad, wbe lhe
e san been to the drag .•tore "it mu ve
ytr is taken the clerk a pod whlfe tp u u

doe- the preerlptieo•?" "r de't Iknor w

think he mast have spent a good deal
of the time putting up the price."

'
-

iider- Washington 8tar.
-- "I don't know what has cone over

our son sine e e went to work in a

ree shoestore," maid Mrs Blaggi•a. "He
was lookting ta slaadr and he spoke
tart aelaotbtg u as' sa*4'' e'' Rb

d, ')d_ i~~~
pq~& ~a d *

.~o ssk

CROSSING THE JORDAN. they
thou

.ev. Dr. Tlmage Talks on Over- of a
* omtin rost ee. arm'

of t
won

asyr fat teemast Obstacles in the Path haps
d she Chleess Vaanish whoa won

Met with Faith tn DI-
vie Assistance. a

Jord
The following Alisourse was deliv- do n

eed by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage in the com
Port Street Presbyterian church at De- doer
tot, Mich.b, during a recent visit to a p
that ity. It was based on the text: was
-Au the priests that bare the ark of the Cove- pive
meant o the Lord stood frm on dry ground in mow
the mndst a the Jordan, and all the Israelites the
.Mvrrsmeat dry ground, until all the people dae"ve•e psd clean over Jordan.-Joshua li., 17.

Washington crossed the Delaware nigi

when eroaing was pronounced impos- hou

sibie, but he did it by boat. Xerxes s
crossed the Hellespont with two mil- The
loUs of men, but he did it by bridge. sch

e Israelites crossed the Red sea: but he
the same orchestra that celebrated the
deliverance l the one army sounded bus
the strangulation of the other. Thb is
Jordanic passage diffe.s from all. btre
There was no sacritice of human life-- are
sot so much as the lose of a linch-pin. il
The vanguard of the host, made up of dov
priests, advanced until they put their No
foot at the brim of the river, when im- am
mediately the streets of Jerusalem
were no more dry than the bed of that
river. It was as if all the water had

Sbeen drawn off, and then the damp- in
ness had been soaked up with a sponge,
and then by a towel the road had been wa
wiped dry. Yonder goes a great army oie

of Israelites, the hosts in uniform; fol- v
lowing them the wives, the children,
the flocks, the herds. The people look yoi
up at the crystalline wall of the Jor- da
dan as they pass, and think what an dp
awful disaster would come to them if, l
before they got to the opposite bank of to
that Ajalon wall, that wall should fall to
on them; and the thought makes the
amothers hug their children close to their
hearts as they swiften their pace. ter
Quick, now; get them all up on the of
banks, the armed warriors, the wives
and children, flocks and herds, and let ha
this wonderful Jordanic passage be

completed forever. pc
Bitting on the shelved limestone, I hp

look of upon that Jordan where Joshua He
crossed under-the triumphal arch of He
the rainbow woven out of the spray; p
the river which afterward became the Le
bsptistry where Christ was splinkled or th
pplunge the river where the ax-the tr
berrowed ax-miraculously swam at t
the prophet's order; the river illustri- qh
olte-itie history of the world for he-
rslatath and Omnipotent deliverance,
and*tpical scenes yet ts tr..=pl:a ca

ypor life and mine--scenes enough to
make Us, from* the sole of the foot to
the crown of the head, tingle with in-
Salte gladness. m

8tandiag on the scene of that af- m

frighted, fugitive River Jordan, I learn te
for myself aqd you, first, that obstt- of

les_ when they are touched, vanish. ti
The text says that when these priests io
came down and touched the water- G
the edge of the water with their feet- -
the water parted. They did not wade
in chin deep, or waist deep, or knee a
deep, or ankle deep, but as soon as as
their feet touched the water lt van-
ished. And it makes me think that al-
most all the abstacles of life need only v
be approached in order to be con- b

quered. Difficulties but touched van-
sh. It is the trouble, the difficulty, p

.he obstacle far in the distance that C
seems so huge and tremundous d

I always sigh befe1 I begin to preach c
at the greatness of the undertaking, f,
but as soon as I start it becomes to me tl
an e~bilaration. And any duty under- r
taken with a monftdent spirit becomes r
alesp• , and the higher the ,

da.ty te ifgher the pleasure. Dli1- E
i•d touched are conquered. I
•"hga m e i r r many people ,
who are afraid of in the future. F

Good John Livingston once, on board i
a sloop coming from Elissbethport I
to Net York, was dreadfully frightened c
beeamse he thougnhthe was going to be s

4wpred as a sudden gusteame up. Peo- E
-ie Were surprised at him. If any man ,
in all the world was ready to die it was i

o•od John Livingston. So there are now

a.great many good people who shud-
see in passing a graveyard, and they (

'bardly dare think of Canaan because
of the Jordan thb-t intervenes but once I

Sthey are down on a sick bed, then all

theirfesrsare gone; the wasters of death I
dah ing• orathe beach are like the mel-

* ibPYI- O of ocean shells-they smell

Of the blossoms of the tree of life: the

peale of the heavenly choirs comesa
steresg over the waters, and to cross

ew # only Siplesumnb-aiL How long
the bo•at is eomhslgt Come, Lord Jeansus,

.a quicekly. Christ the priest ad-

•qei raheasd, and the dying Christian
- over dry-shod on coral beds, and
Stower of Heaven, and paths of pkarl.

O.a csos we makse our doubts ri. re-
Thse gloomy doutets tit rise

Mad view the Chana that we love
With sabeloade8 53'

CIUe we but eliab where Mass stood,
* An view the sslasspe o'er,
Net JorduIn staa, ns r eath's •M kQe.

(od ariht usm treu the 4e•

Agina, this Jordsale ismsage teaebes
me the completeness of everything that
God does. When God put an invisible

dam saesa Jordan, and it was halted,

it would have been natural, you would

h1ae sapposedr for the water to have

.9. oerowed the raeion all about, and
.jthatreat 4evastioU wouald have

i-kee ei- But when taM put the

dsP Ia frasto the river He pat a daa
teo er side of the lryer, so that

,~ ~eao~d~gtO the ate, the water halted
r srd ad stood tihter, .a not

~' l5~taW OS ti e tiagh that, ithe I
( j , droped atui I

seet deep.

a.L e up .a the

tasot; sad


